Under the agreement for 2015
Keppel Sands State School will receive

*$7,420*

*Estimated on 2014 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2015 enrolment data is finalised.

This funding will be used to

- Ensure 100% of all students are achieving the Literacy and Numeracy National Minimum standards and ensure that 100% of students achieve their learning goals and targets as identified in their Individual Learning Guarantee from 2015 and beyond.
- Year 3/5 students showing growth in their NAPLAN scale score equal to the National Scale Score from Yr 3 to Yr 5.
- Develop and improve Teacher and Teacher Aide capability in designing and delivering explicit reading and numeracy instruction (of P-3 students) as evidenced through five weekly data captures.

Our strategy will be to

- Plan and deliver an individualised literacy and numeracy intervention program to identified students in years 3/5.
- Deliver weekly individualised literacy and numeracy intervention lessons through explicit instruction and informed by assessment designed for individuals Years 2 - 6 approach to CQ NAPLAN RAPID RESPONSE strategies.
- Use five weekly data grab cycle to analyse the improvements of students on Individual Learning Guarantees (Key assessment tools – Pre-test NAPLAN assessments alongside PM Benchmarks, CQ Unit tests pre and Post Tests and PAT M and PAT R.
- Build Teacher capabilities in the explicit teaching of reading and numeracy skills through PD (John Munroe and S.C.O.P.E.) and in-house PD.

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Increasing differentiation and intervention support across P-2 through purchasing weekly Aide hours and teacher hours to implement individualised programs. Teacher and Teacher Aide to work with students on Individual Learning Plans in years 3 and 5.  
  $7000

- Building the capacity of all Early Years Teachers through coaching and PD in the explicit delivery and differentiation of numeracy and reading.  
  $420
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